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Decision No. 74832 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF Tr~ S~TE OF CALIF01U~IA 

Application of SOUTHERN PACIFIC ) 
COMPANY for authority to discontinue ) 
the operation of trains Nos. Sl and ) 
S2 between Oakland end Los Arogeles, ) 
~nd Nos. S3 and 54 between Sacramento ) 
and Tracy. ) 

) 

Ap'plication No. 50211 
(Filed May 3, 1968) 

(For list of appearances see Appendix A) 

o PIN ION ..... --.- ... - .... 

By this application Southern Pacific Company, he~eir££ter 

called Southern Pacific, seeks authority to discontinue operation of 

its passenger Trains Nos. 51 and 52, hereinafter called the San 

Joaquin Daylight, between Oakland and Los Angeles, and Nos. 53 and 54, 

hereinafter called the Sacramento Daylight, be~~een Sacramento and 

Tracy. 

Public hearings we~Q h~ld befo~e Comrn~3s~oner Syraons snd 

Ex~iner Bishop at San Francisco on July 17 encl l8) 1968, w~en 

Commiss~one-r Mitchell in attendance part of the time. Subsequently,. 

hearings were held before Examir.er Bishop in San F=ancisco on July 19) 

29~ 30 and 31~ 1968 and in Sacramento, Scockton) F~esno, Bakersfield 

end los Ar.geles on July 22, 23, 24, 2S and 26, 1968, respectively_ 

At the close of the hearing in Ssn Franc1s~o on July 31, 1968 the 

matter was taken under s~bm1ss1on and is ready for decision. 

~~n~ the course of the eleven days of hearing) 39 appear-

ances were entered, 63 witness~$ testified and 93 e~~ibits were 

introduced. Additiona11y, several statements of position were made 

which were not offered as evidence. 
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The San Joaquin Daylights ope~ate between Los Angeles and 

Oakland Via Lancaste~, Mojave, Bakersfield, Fresno, Merced, Lathrop, 

Tracy and Martinez, with bus connection between Oakland and San 

F=ancisco. The Sacramento Daylights operate be~een Traey and 

Sacramento via Lathrop, Stockton and Lodi, with platform transfer at 
1/ . 

Lathrop- to and from the San Joaquin Daylights for passengers 

originating at, or destined to stations south of that point. The 

scheduled departure and arrival times of these trains at San Francisco, 

Sacramento and Los Angeles are set forth in Table I, below. 

Table I 

(A) San Joaquin Davlights 

Leave Los Angeles 
Arrive San Francisco 

Leave San Francisco 
Arrive Los Angeles 

Northbound (Train No. 51) 

5.40 a.m. 
5.45 p.m. 

Southbound (Train No. 52} 

7.35 a .. m. 
7.25 p .. m. 

(B) Sacramento Daylights 

Leave Los Angeles 
Arrive Lathrop 
Leave Lathrop 
Arrive Sacramento 

Leave Sacramento 
Arrive Lathrop 
Leave Lathrop 
Arrive Los Angeles 

Northbound (Trains 51-53) 

5.40 a.m. 
3.05 p.m. 
3.10 p.m. 
4.35 p.m. 

Southbound (Trains Nos. 54-52) 

8.25 a.m. 
9.45 a.m. 

10.08 a.m .. 
7.25 p.m. 

11 Lathrop is the junction of the lines to Oakland and Sacramento .. 
It is located 20 miles north of Modesto and 10 miles south of 
Stockton. 
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At Martinez, 32 miles east of San Frencisco, the northbound 

San Joaquin Daylight (Train No. 51) connects with the northbound 

Cascade (Tra!n No. 12). The latter train operates from Oakland to 

Portland, Oregon, where it m~kes connection With trains of other 

~a11roads for S~attle, Wash., Vancouve~, B.C. and intermediate pointso 

In the opposite direction, the southbound Cascade (Train No. 11) 

connects at Martinez with the southbound San Joaquin Daylight 

(Train No. 52). 

The normal con$ist of the San JoaQuin Daylights during the 
2/ A 

peak, or summer vacation period,- is ~s follows: one baggage and 

mail car, 6 chair cars, one automst1c buffet car and one lounge car 

(two ~ys out of three) or dome-lounge car (one day out of three), 

making a total of nine cars. During the remaining nin~-month period 
. , 

the regular consist is one baggege and mail car, three chair cars and 

one automatic b~ffet car, totaling five c~rs. Two of the chair cars, 

in the peak season, and one chair car, in the off-peak season, are 

designated for passengers transferring to or from the Sacramento 

Daylight at Lathrop. Additional carS are provided when necessary to 

accommodate ~pecial tour groups, such as thos~ going from 0= :0 
Yosem1~e Valley via Merced. 

The normal consist of the Sacramento Daylight, in the peak 

~eason, is made up of one beggage~chair and two chair ears. In the 

off-peak season there is one less chair car. P=ior to October 30, 1966 

through chair car service was provided be~'een Sacr~~ento and Los 

Angeles. Under this arrangement passengers were not required to 

change cars at Lathrop) since the thro~gh car was ~wi~ched from the 

Secramento Daylight to the Sen Joaqu~n Daylight, or v~ce vero~. 

~I Approximately from the middle of June to the middle of September. 
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Historical Background 

The San Joaquin Daylights were est&blished as a streamlined 

train on July 4, 1941_ The Sacramento Daylights were established in 

June 1946_ In September 1958, The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 

Railway Company (Santa Fe) and its subsidiary S~nta Fe Transportation 

Company (SFT) established, pursuant to order of this Commission in 

DeciSion No. 56S65~ bus service from Los Angeles to Southern Pacificrs 

Bakersfield station for a direct connection T~th the northbound San 

Joaquin Daylight (Train No. 51) concurrently w!th authorized discon-
3/ 

tinuance of ce=tain Santa Fe San Joaquin Valley trains.- In April 

1965, under the Commission's order in DeCision No. 68686, SFT esteo

lished similar bus service southbound in connection with Train No. 52 

from Southern Pacific's Bakersfield station to Los Angeles. This was 

also concurrent With discontinuance of certain Santa Fe trains. 

By Application No. 48220, filed J~nuary 31, 1966, Southern 

Pacific sought authority to discontinue operation of Trains Nos. 51 

and 52 be~~een Los Angeles and Bakersfield. It proposed to continue 

operation of those trains north of the latter point. By Application 

No. 48350, filed Mcrch 29, 1966, SFT sought a~thority to discontinue 

operation of the above-described bus serJice, in both directions. By 

Decision No. i0939 of July 1, 1966 both of these applications we~e 

denied. However, by DeciSions Nos. 73944, dated April 2, 1968, and 

74495, deted August 0, 1958, SF! was authorized to discontinue said 

connecting bus serv1~eft Both of thes~ latter CWo decisions we~e 

issued ex parte¥ 

11 SFT h~d, for many ye~rs, operated s~ch servic~ in connection with 
the S~nta Fe Golden Gate t=ains~ which oper~ted between Bakersfield 
and San Francisco Bay points~ 
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Re3~ons for Filing Application 

Applicent's passenger traffic manager testified that he had 

recommended to management that the current application for train dis· 

continuance be filed. The considerations on which he based the 

r2coNrnendat1on, he stated, were as follows: 

1. The general outlook in the United States for passenger 
train operation is discouraging. 

2. Despite the discontinuance of three other pairs of 
trains which fo;merly also operated over the route 
here in 1ssue,~/ and of the Santa Fe Golden Gates 
(~o pairs of trains), the loadings on Trains Nos~ 
51-54 have continued to decline. 

3. Early in 1968 he concluded that the loadings and 
use of the Valley Daylights had ~e~ched such a low 
point, and the operating deficit was so heavy that 
he could not justify continued operation of the train. 

4. This year the SF! was authorized to discontinue bus 
service which had heretofore provided a connection 
~th the San Joa~in Daylight between Bakersfield 
and Los Angeles. 

5. Applicant has taken every step to effect economies 
and still provide adequate service. 

6. Attempted unsucc2szfully to improve the cost re'Tenue 
rela~1onsh1p by proposit~ discontinuance of operation 
of the trains south of Bakersfield (a mountainous and 
circuitous po:-tion of their route) ~nd to cancel the 
TText:'emely low" special coach fares 'between the Sen 
F~ancisco and Los Angeles metropolitan areas. 

7. Applicant is faced with incree$ed opera:1ng costs due 
to rec~nt labor agreements; these will result in even 
greater operating deficits for these trains. 

8v Applicant lost ~ major por:ion of the revenue fo~ 
transporting mail when, effective Octobe~ 1, 1967, 
the Post Office Depar:ment removed the railway 
post office (RPO) cars from these trains. This 
action reduc~Q the revenues by some $275~OOO 
ann".lally. 

9. The loss~s on these~ as well as other p~ssenger 
trains~ have a serious effect on the ability of 
applicant to improve end expand its freight services-
services "which arc 'being used by ~he pu'blic". 

~/ Tn~y were Trains Nos. 55 and 56, 57 and 58 (the ~wl) and 59 and 60 
(the West Coast). Operation of these pairs was discont1r.ued in 
1955, ~96S and 1960, respectively. 
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Volume of Traffic B.nd Trend 

Exhibits presented by the passenger traffic manager show e 

more or less steady decline since 1950 in the rr~bers of revenue 

passengers using these Daylight trcins. There was a temporary in

crease in 1951 and 1952 due to the Korean War. In Table II below the 

average daily count of revenue passengers for each of the trains for 

the year 1967 is compared with the corresponding data for 1950. 

Train No. 

51 

52 

53 

54 

Table II 

Average Daily Count of Revenue Passengers 

!2?Q. 1967 -
373 137 

336 137 

80 30 

76 32 

Percer..t 
of Decre.'lse 

61.4 

58.0 

62.5 

57.9 

These figures, together with those in another exhibit show

ing the corresponding data for all SoutheTn Pacific San Joaquin Valley 

trains d~rin8 the same period, show also thst even as operation of 

each pei~ of those o~~er trains was discont1nuea, the volume of 

traffic handled by the remaining S~n Joaquin and Secramento Daylights 

did r.ot improve. Other e:chibits show that during thet same period7 

1950-1967 7 the population of the cities served by the D&yl1ghts and 

of the counties through which they operate has substantially increased, 

in some cases by more than 100 percent. 

EXh1bit~ presented by applicant's assistant passenger 

traffic manager showed the ~es~lts of en on ~nd of.f co~t of revenue 

passenge:"s a.t each of the stations served by the Valley Daylight tra.1I"/.C. 

The CO\L~ts were for the 12~o~th period from June 1967 th~o~gh ~~y 1968. 
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The figures show a great fluctuation in the daily average number of 

passengers, deper.dent upon the time of year. For Train No. 51, the 

daily nverage total ranged fro~ a low of 79 passengers in March 1968 

to a high of 249 passengers in July 1967. 

The four summer vacation months and December showed daily 

average totals substan~1a11y higher than the other eight months. 

Similar results are d~sc:osed for Train No. 52. The daily average 

total number of passengers for the entire year was 130 on Train No. 51 

and 136 on 1=a1n No. 52. The daily average number of passengers on 

Train No. 51 at anyone time ranged from 41.0 in March 1968 to l25.3 

!n July 1967. The corresponding deily average for the entire 12~onth 

period was 63.8 passer-gers. For Train No. 52 the numbsr cor=esponcing 

to :his last figure was 67.7 passer-gers on the train at anyone time. 

The on and off counts for Trains Nos. 53 end 54, the 

Sacramento Dsylights, ehow that the b~lk of the passengers rode tbe 

full distance between Lathrop and Sacramento. The average daily count 

for Train No. 53 ra~~ed from a low of 17 passengers in October 1967 to 

a high of 48 passengers in July 1967, the 12-month daily average being 

28 ~csenger~. Comparable fi¢~res were shown for Train No. 54. 

Tables in an exhibit p~epa=ed by an associate transportation 

e~g1necr from th~ Commission's staff showed that in the 12-month 

period of 1967 the revenue p~ssengers carried by Trains Nos. 51 and 53 

combined totaled 50)475 ~hile the total for Trains Nos~ 52 and 54 was 

5l,881, making ~ tot&~ for the four trains of l02~356 revenue 
51 

passengers.- The ~~ib1t also showed that the total number of such 

p3sseng~rs transported by these four passenge.r trains in the 12~onth 

period from May 1967 to April 1968) inclusi~~~ totaled 99,ll9. 

~I Figures were ~djus~ed so as not to count ~ice passengers transfer
ring &t Lathrop between the San Joaquin Daylight$ and th2 
Sacramento Daylights. 
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A substantial portion of the traffic of the San Joaquin 

Daylights consists of passengers transferring at Martinez fTom OT to 

the Cascade (Trains Nos. 11 and 12). The staff exhibit shows that in 

the calendar year 1967, 13,100 passengers left Train No. 51 at 

Martinez and 14,579 passengers boarded Train No. 52 at that point. 

Representative origin and destination checks made by the staff engineer 

indicate that the great majority of these travelers were transferring 

fTomor to the Cascades. The staff study further indicates that about 

25 percent of the passengers detraining at Los Angeles from the south

bound Daylight board other trains at that point for destinations 

beyond. Also, about 30 percent of the passengers arriving at 

Sacramento on the northbound Sacramento Daylight were found, in the 

check, to continue their journey 'by other trains to points beyond. 

This check further indicated that about 30 percent of all revenue 

passengers riding the San Joaquin Daylights may be expeeted to use 

other Southern Pacific interstate trains to complete their journeys. 

A substantial portion of the traffic handled by the trains 

here in issuc, the traffic witnesses testified, conSists of groups of 

school children accompanied by one or more adults. These trips are 

presumably edueational in purpose. The children travel at half fare, 

representing revenue which is not attractive to the carrier. The 

trips, moreoverJ are usually quite short: for example, from Modesto 

to Merced, from Madera to Fresno, and from Tracy to Modesto. The 

average length of such tripsJ per passengerJ on Trains Nos. 51 and 52 

was 35.6 and 35.4 miles, respectively. On Trains Nos. 53 and 54 the 

average trip was substantially less. These figures are for the 12-

month period from June 1967 to May 1968, inclusive. During that 

period 9,662 persons were transported on such tours, 77 percent of 

whom were children. 
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Conncction$ With Other Trains 

Th~ extremely early scheduled departure of Train No. 51 from 

Los Angeles (5.40 a.m.) is msde necessary, the passenger tr~ff1c 

manager testified, in order to make connection at Martinez with the 

northbound Cascade (Train No~ 12). As hereinbefore ind1c4ted, a 

substantial portion of No. 51's traffic is transferred to the lQ:ter 

train. If No. 51's departure from Los Angeles were changed to e mor~ 

reasonable hour, this witness said, and Train No. 12's departure were 

correspondingly changed to maintain the connection at Msr:1nez, the 

latter train would arrive at Portland too late to enable passengers to 

trausfer to a Great Northe~ Railway trein d~stined to Seattle and 

Vancouver. Under such An errangem~nt, however) he testified, connec

tion could be mede with a later train going f=om Portland to Seattle. 

The departure times of trains leaving Portland for points north there

of, he pointed outl ere under control of the ~oads operating those 

trains. It appears, however, that some adjustment of schedules mighe 
6/ 

be worked out with those carr1ersft-

The early eepereure 0: Train No. 51 from Los Angeles prevents 

4 reasonable connection With So~thern P~cific's westbound Sunset 

(T~ain No.1), which is scheduled to arrive there from New O=leens ~t 

7.15 ~.m. In the reverse direction the southbound Sen Joaquin Daylight 

does connect reasonably with Tr~in ~~o. 2, the eastbound Sunset. At 

Sacramento, the northbound Sacramento Daylight has a good connection 

with applicant's eastbo~d City of San F~ancisco (Train No. 102), which 

operates f~om Oe~land to Ogee'n, Omcha ana Chicago. It ap?ears that 

formerly the westbound City of San Francisco (Tr~in No. lOl) also m~d0 

~I Socthern Pacifi~ts Coast Daylight Trains Nos~ 98, southbound, e.nd 
99, northbound, operate between Los .~selcs 8nd San Frecc1sco via 
the Co~st Route~ No. 99 leevcs Los Anz~les at 9.15 a.mo and 
~~1ves at Sen FranCisco at 7.00 pftrn.) too late to co~ect with the 
Cascade. A similar situetion p=eveils southbound~ In both diree
~ions an cvernight layover at San F=ancisco would be nee~3sary. 
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connection at Sacramento with the southbound Sacramento Daylight. 

However, such is no longer the case, the latter having taken its 

departure ove~ two hours prior to the arrival of Train No. 101. 

The following facts are here to be noted in connection with 

the foregoing recital of relationships of the trains here in issue to 

other Southern Pacific passenger trains. Shortly after July 18, 1963, 

while hearings were in progress in this proceeding, Southern Pacific 

filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC) a statement of its 

intention to discontinue ope=ation of the Cascades between Oakland and 

Portland. Subsequently, that Commission issued its order requiring 

operation of the trains to be continued pending its investigation in 

the matter which it is conducting under Finance Docket No. 25209. 

By its ~ecision dated August 19, 1968 in Finance Dockets Nos. 

24916 and 24918, the ICC denied applications of Southern Pacific to 

discontinue operation of the City of San Francisco (Trains Nos. 101 

and 102) between Oakland and Ogden, and of the Western Pacific Rail

road C~pany (Western Pacific) to discontinue operation of the 

California Zephyr (its Trains Nos. l7 and 18) between Oakland and Salt 

Lake City, respectively (333ICC525). Both of these sets of trains are 

required to be continued in operation for the statutory period of one 

year. In Finance Docket No. 25118, the ICC is inve~tiga=ing a proposal 

of Southern PaCific to discontinue operation of the Sunset (Trains Noe. 

1 and 2) between Los Angeles and New Orleans. 

Southern Pacific Estimates of the Results of Operating 
T~a1ns Nos. 51. 52 z 53 and 54 and of Their Discontinuance 

The assistant to the manager of ~pplicant's Bu=eau of 

Transporta~ion Research tes~i£ied regarding the revenues and expenses 

of these trains. The co~ts ~ere developed by the nDirectly Assigned 

and Unit Cost t1ethod". Certa1n expenses, such as wages and fuel, were 
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id~nt1fied di~ectly with th2 pa~ticular trains under gtudy. To these 

items of expense were added costs covering expenses which> though not 

directly related to the particula~ t~ains, were lcgittmate charges 

which should be apportioned theret~. This \0785 3ccomplished on a unit

cost basis in accordance wich the amOU:lt of 't-7~rk done, the units 

employed being: gross ton~iles, locomotive unit~iles, yard engine 

hours, t~ain~iles, and car~iles. Unit Cos~s applicable to commute 

serviee \01cre excluded. 

In the development of the unit costs, th2 accounts as 

reported to the ICC were separated into two groups: (1) the variable 

costs, or those which wlry with business volume; and (2) fixed costs, 

or those which woula be incurred if no traffic were handled. The 

variable expenses only were azsigncd to the service ~,1ts. Operating 

results were developed for the 12~onth period from May 1, 1967 to 

April 30, 1968, inclusive, and projected operating results for the 

12-month period from July 1, 1968 to June SO, 1969. The two sets of 
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revenues and expenses are set forth in deea11 in Appendices "Bn and 

"C", hereof, respectively. The results are summ.8'%'ized in Table III, 

below. 

Table III 

(A) 

Revenues and Expenses for Period 
May I, 1967 - Aeri1 30, 1968 

Trains 
51 .. 52 

Trains 
53 .. 54 Totel 

Revenues $1,063,000 $ 27,500 

Expenses(Out of Pocket) 2,245,000 155,100 

$1,090,500 

2,400,100 

Net Loss Before 
Fixed Expenses 

Fixed Expenses 

Net Loss 

$(1,182,000) $(127,600) $(1,309,600) 

77.100 6a 900 84,000 

$(1,259,100) $(134,500) $(1,393,600) 

(B) 

Projected Revenues and Expenses for Period 
July 1, 1968 • June 30, 1969 

Trains T!'ains 
51-52 53-54 Total 

Revenues $ 781,900 $ 21,200 $ 803,100 

Expenses(Ou: of Pocket) 1,996,500 154,700 2,151,200 

Net Loss Before 
Fixed Expenses $(1,214,600) $(133,500) $(1,348,100) 

Fixed Expenses 72~OOO 7~OOO 79 z000 

Net Loss $(1,286,600) $(140,500) $(1,427,100) 

A comparison of the revenue portions of the two sections of 

Table !II shows a decline f~om the recorded figu~~ of $1,090,500 in 

Section A to $803,100 for the proj~cted year in Section B. The 

principal factors in this estimated decline, es shown in Appendices B 

and C of this decision, are attributable to the loss of railway post 
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office revenue of $112~600 and an es~imated decline in revenue zrom 

pa~sengers from the recorded figure of $697,400 to $550,800. This 

reflects en csttmsted decline of 21 percent for that c8tego~ of 

passenger train ~even~e~ 

The figure of 21 percent was developed by the passenger 

tra:f1c manager. It resulted f~om a comparison of the revenues 

received from passenger~ on these trains during the eight~onth period 

from September 1, 1966 to Ap=i1 30, 1967~ ~~ith those received during 

the corre~ponding period ~r~n September 1~ 1967 to April 30, 1968. 

This selection excludes the heavy summer travel period. The Wi:ness 

poi~~ed out that traffic was abnormally high in the summer of 1966 

because of the airline strike. To use the figures of the summer of 

1965 for comparison with the co~esponding period in 1967, he felt~ 

would not be proper, since cond!tions had substantially changed since 

the earlier year. It appears, however, that a more accurate develop

ment of the tr¢nd in pas~enger revenues would have been obtained if 

the period May-August 1965 and 1968,respect1vely, had been included. 

The StaffT~ Estimates of tho Results of Operating 
the Valley Deylight Trains anci Their. Di5cont1nuance 

It will be seen from Table II!, above, thet Southern Pacific 

calc~at~s that operation of Trains No~~ 51, 52, 53 anci 54 during the 

period from May 1, 1967 to April 30, 1968 =esulted in a loss of 

$1,393,600 and est~ates that if the t~ains should continue operating 

through June 30, 1969, the loss sustain~d during the l2~onth period 

ended with that clate would emount to $l)427,100. Applicant also 

c~lculates that hAd the trains not operated du~ing the 12-month pe=ioG 

ended April 30, 1968 the ss~i~g to the company would have total.cd 

$1~309,600. 
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The Comm1ss.ion staff presented exhibits in which certain 

adjustments were made in the out-of-pocket expense data set forth in 

the applicantTs statement for the period ended April 30~ 1968; the 

staff's esttmate of the out-of-pocket loss was $453,400. The staff 

had not made similar adjustments in Southern Pacific's esttmate of 

operating results for the projected year. However, the staff witness 

surmised that such adjustments would result in a loss for such period 

in the neighborhood of $500,000 (as contrasted with applicant's 

estimate 0: $1,348,100, as shown in Section B of Table III, above). 

Staff adjustments were made in the following items of 

expense: repairs to .~iesel locomotives, stat~on employees, joint 

terminal expense at Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal, a traffic 

reservation clerk, depreciation on passenger cars, and interest on 

locomotives. Applicant's amounts for the last three items were 

completely el~1nated, and substantial reductions made in the first 

three items. As in past studies, the staff developed unit-cost exp~nse 

for repairs to locomotives by the use of both locomotive ton~1les and 

trailing ton~iles with further adjustment. Applicant predicated its 

eA~ense development of unit-costs for this i~em entirely on locomotive 

ton~iles. Joint terminal expense was reduced from $164,300 to 

$93)100 bec~use the staff determined that only 30 percent of the total 

expense was variable, end alone constitutes the savings in this item 

which would obtain in the event of train discontinuance. Passenger 

car depreciation expense was eltminated because it was expected that, 

whether the cars now used in these trains would be assigned :0 other 

trains or stored, d.~preci£l.t~on expense ~;ould contir..ue to be recorded 

and the~c would be no out-of-pocke~ saving in this item~ In accord

ance with p~st deCisions) the seaff completely eliminated int~rest 

expense as not being properly sn element to be included in an out-of

pocket cost study. 
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The foregoing staff adjustments reflect a tot~l reduetion 

in out-of-pocket expense of $357,lOO~ reflecting an edjusted ~et lo~s 

of $952,500. Additional adjustments we~e made, as follows: esttmated 

expenses which, in the event of discontinuance, would be incurred in 

the transportation, by other means, of company material and of 

employees traveling on company business. A Southern Pacific witness 

testified that little, if any, company material mOves on these trains; 

moveover, a check of employee pass riders on business in two weeks of 

June 1968, expanded to one year, produced $5,219 as the Southe~ 

Pacific estimate of the equivalent coet of alternate means of trans

portation for ~uch employees, the staff estimate being $20,900. 

Add~t1onally, the staff est1matcc the "feeder ·Ilslue" of revenues to 

other trains from passengers transferring from or to the Daylights to 

or from such other trains, as $587,000. It further estimated the cost 

of pro~~iding the service on the connecting lines as 50%, thus arriving 

.a~t a figure of $294)000 as the net annual loss to applicant by reason 

of the loss of passengers to connecting trains if the Daylights are 

discontinued. Southern Pacific m~de no allowance for feeder value, 

a.pparently becQ.,use discontinuance of each of its connecting trains 

had been, or WAS expectea to be) sought when its studies were made. 

The foregoing adjustments further reduced the out-of-pocket 

expenses to a net operating loss (or amount which would have be¢n 

saved had t~e trains not operated curing the l2~onth study period) 

of $647,700. The staff then reduced this figure by a 30 percent in

come tex credit, reflecting the amount of additional income tax to be 

paid on the additional net income which applicant would receive by 

reason of the anr.ual saving of $647,700 on discontinuance of the 

subject trains. p~ effective ret2 of 27 percent was 3dopted by the 
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staff, plus the 10 percent 1968 surcharge, rounded off to a total of 

30 percent. This credit of $194,300 further reduced the net saving: 

to the above-stated figure of $453,400 previously mentioned. 

Cost of Money 

A =eprescntat1ve of the Commissionfs Div~sion of Finance 

and Accounts introduced a repol:'t reflecting its study of the cost of 

capital and selected financial data. In Table IV below is shown, 

fro'm the study, the upward trend of average interest rates on railroad 

bonds for the past 12 and a fraction years. The data were taken from 

Federal Reserve B~let1ns. 

1956 average 
1960 aver3.ge 
1963 average 
1965 avere.ge 
1966 ave-rsge 
1967 average 
196i January 
1967 July 
1967 December 
1968 April 

Table IV 

Ra,1.1:-oo.cl. Bond Yields 
Percent 

3.65 
4.92 
4.65 
4.72 
5.37 
5.89 
5.63 
5.88 
6.63 
6.79 

Th~s exhibit elso shows various comparisons of 15 railroads 

with Southern PaCific auring the 5-year per~od from 1963 through 1967. 

The aver~ges ~re summarized as fOllows: 
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Table V 

Corn5arison of Southern Pacific and 
1 Railroads - Financ~al Data 

Return on Total Capitalization •••••••••• 

Common Equity Ratio ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Return on Common Equity ••••••••••••••••• 

Ratio of Operating Expense to 
Operating Revenues ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Current Ratios ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 

Retained Earnings as a Percentage of 
Total Capitalization ••••••••••••••••••• 

Fifteen 
Ra.ilroads 

4.52'7. 

61.99 

4.87 

90.24 

1.74 

40.52 

Southern 
Pacific 

5.10% 

68.28 

5.67 

90.53 

1.51 

50.70 

With respect to internally generated funds as a percentage 

of Southern PaCific's total financing) a table shows that this figure 

renged from 90.07 percen~ in 1958 to a low of 54.09 percent in 1964, 

since which time the trend has been generally upware: 74.35 percent 

(1965), 63.29 pereent (1966) end 16.03 percent (1967). 

The cost of money to Southern Pacific as of December 31, 

1967 was as follows: 

Long-teTm Debt •••••••••••• 
Minority Interest ••••••••• 
Common Stock •••••••••••••• 

Capital 
Ratios 

30.92% 
.18 

68.90 
rotl.OO% 

Cost 
Factor 

4.39'7. 
15.90 

5.04 

Weighted 
Cost Total 

1.36% 
.03 

3 .. 47 
4.86% 

According to the staff witness J the operations involved in 

the instant proceeding are such a small part of total company opera

tions that the earnings level of the company is neg11gi~ly affected 

by them. 
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Advertising Program 

The manager of applicant's advertising department testified 

concerning the carrier's past program of advertising of the San Joaquin 

Daylight. He introduced an exhibit summarizing the expenditures in 

this category which were made dur~ng the years 1959 to 1965. inclusive. 

These figures are set forth in Table VI, below: 

Table VI 

SS.n Joaquin Daylight Advertising 

~ Type of Advertising Cost Total -
1959 Newspaper $ 6,853.32 

!1agazine 2,179 .. 50 $ 9,032".82 

1960 Newspaper 31.,423.05 
1'1agaz1ne 16,602.12 48,025~17 

1961 Newspaper lj.,731.66 
Magazine 6,071.37 10,803.03 

1962 Newspaper 4,946.45 
Magazine 10,706.55 15,653.00 

1963 Newspaper 760.55 
l1agazine 836.70 1,597.25 

1964 Newspaper 361.25 
Magazine 7,424.30 7,78S.55 

1955 Newspaper 5,514.54 
Hagazine 105.89 5,620.43 

Southern Pacific spent over $11,500,000 from 1946 to 1958 on 

passenger advertising, a good portion of which was devoted to promoting 

the San Joaquin Daylight trains. The peak system year in this period 

was 1954 when ove: $1 1 000 1 000 was spent. Individual figures for the 

San Joaquin Daylight for the year prior to 1959 were not supplied. 

The amounts eho~~ in Table VI, above, do not include the 

cost of producing the cds; the figu~es relste or~y to the investment 

in space in magazines and newspapers. Some of the ads related ex

clusively to the San Joaquin Daylight. ~1any of them mentioned other 
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trains, as well, not particularly emphasizing Trains Nos. 51 and 52. 

During this same perioa (1959-1965), the manager testified, Southern 

Pacif1~ ndd1tionally spent $284,000 in general pas~enger advertising, 

not mentioning specific trains, to promote rail travel. 

Table VI shows a j~p from $9,033 spent in 1959 to $48,025 

in 1960. This reflecteci a special effort to secure more passengers. 

However, the res~lt was that fewer passengers rode these trains in 

1960 than in 1959, and fewer still in 1961Q The exper~ent was deemed 

8. failure. 

This witness fu:ther testified that sinc~ 1965 the company 

has spent no money on promotional passenger advertising for any of its 

trains. It has concluded, he indicated, tha.t no amount of advertising 

will bring back pesseng~rs to the trains from their automobiles, the 

buses or the planes. 

Efforts of Southern Pacific to 
Retain its Passenger Tra.ffic 

In the latte~ 1940's and early 1950's ehc passenger traffic 

msnager testified, great efforts were made by applicant to retain 

and increase its passenger traffic. In the decade prior to 1958 che 

company spent $50,000,000 for new passenger eQuipment. A part of this 

expenditure was used to refu~bish the San Joaquin Daylight with new 

cars. This program was backed up by an aggreSSive advertising 

campaign, which received national awards. 

After 1954, however, when it became apparent that, in spite 

of all the companyfs effo~ts to attract traffic, the losses and the 

Gecline in loadings co~d not be stemm~d) Southern Pacific ~n~~I;Q 

into anot.her phase of its passenger op~rations. ~h~s~ the w~~n~s3 

~est1f1ed) was to effect economies which would permit it to continue 

operating its best ~ra1ns on each ~oute. The steps included 
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eiscontinusnce of Trains Nos. 55 and S6 and of ~he Wost Coast, 

accompanted by transfer of the through north Pacific coast business 

of the lstcer onto ~he San J08qL\in Daylight for transfer to or from 

the Cascade; replacing coff~e shop ears, which were not being ~sed 

extensively, with hamburger grill cars, and eventually replacing the 

latter with automatic buffet ears. 

Sl.!ccessively, other steps were te.ken to curtail expenses, 

such a~ el~~nation of through ca~ service between Sacramento and 

Los Angeles; discontinuance of chair car porter service during the 

off-peak season, on the S4c=areento D~11ight and south of Fresno on 

the San Joaquin Daylight; the substitution of station luggage carts 

for station porters. The discontinuance by the Post Office Department 

of railway post office c~rs prompted the discontinuance, under ICC 
?J 

authorization, of checking of baggage on interstate trips. Other 

economies were also effected. 

By 1965 Southern Pacific saw no hope for the passenger 

business. It discontinued promotional advertising of its passenger 

service) and the payment of comm~ssions to travel agents. 

Alternate T~ensporteeion 

App~ican:Ts traffic witnesses te$tified that Glte~nste 

means of transpo=taticn are now available :0 take cere of the 

p~ssengers now u$ing the trains here in 1ss~e. First, the private 

automobile. All points along the routes of the Valley Daylight trains 

are served by modern high~ays, a large portion of which are freeways. 

!t was pointed o~t that for trav~lcrs between San Joaquin Valley 

Zi It is to be noted that Sacta Fe, Union Pacific, Grca~ Northern, 
Northern P~cific and Western Pacific (except to ~nd from stations 
betw~en Oroville, California)und Sslt Lake City, Utah), among 
~estern roads, still provice int~rstate checked baggage service. 
Southern Pacific st:tll provides this servic<:~ on the line between 
Ogden) Utah, and San Franciseov 
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points and Los Angeles the highway distance over the segment south of 

Bakersfield is much more direct than is the corresponding, segment of 
8/ 

the rail=oad.- When Interstate Highway 5 is completed to Los Angeles 

the highway =oute will b~ even ~horter and faster. 

Frequent, fast snd comfortable bus service is available. 

The traffic vice-president of Western Greyhound Lines testified re

garding the high quelity of bus service provided by his company. All 

buses are air-conditioned, have le.'lstory facilities at'~d are provid~d 

with comfortable seats. Frequent service is provided along the route 

of the Daylights and in many in,stances the transit time is less tha:l 
9 ' -' that of the trains. Additionally, practically alwsys the fare by 

Greyhound is less then that be~een the same points by trein. This 

witness testified that Greyhound would be able to accommodate all the 

traffic now handled by the Vall~y Daylights, should the application 

be grant'ed_ 

An exhibit wes introduced by the assistant passenger traffic 

manage:, depicting airline schedules between San Francisco Bay points, 

Secramen~o and Los Angeles, on the one hand) and Sen Joaquin Valley 

pOints, on the oth~r. The recore indicates that there is conSiderable 

room for improveruent. One carrier ope:"etes jet equipment now I and 

another is expecting to introduce jet service some time after 

Jenusry 1, 1969. It appears that Fresno now has the best air service 

of the Valley pOints. Service between San Francisco-Oakland and Los 

Angeles is also sho~~~ The frequency and expedition of this service 

§/ The rail-road route is th::ough Hojeve and Lancaste=.. It is 
approximately 50 miles longer than the main highway =oute, and 
in'J'ol vas more miles of mountair.. grs<"!es. 

~/ An exception as to frequency of scheclules ~r.d convenience is found 
in service from and to Lancaster nnd other points in the Antelcpe 
Valley_ Travel by bus between ~hese points end points north of 
the Tehaehepis involv~p a bus t~ansfer either at Saugus Or Los 
Angela:::. 
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are, of course, of the highest order. Another 2'~ibit shows the 

increase in airline traffic, as above de5cribed, from 1961 to 1966. 

Between Los Angeles and Fresno, for e~ample, th~ number of passengers 

increased 105 percent, from 43,970 to 90)2600 

Passengers between San Francisco Bay points and the Loz 

Angcle~ area, the traffic witnesses pointed out, will still be able 

to ride the Coast Daylight, which is a better train then the San 

Joaquin Daylight. The southbound Coast Daylight leav~s San Francisco 

a~ 8.25 a.m., arriving ~t Los Angeles at 6.15 p.m.; northbound, the 

train leaves the latter point at 9.15 a.m.) a~riving at San Francisco 

at 7.00 pAm. In the opinion of the passeng~r traffic manager, the 

Coast Daylight has sufficient cap~c1ty to handle all the pass~ngers 

now using the San Joaquin Daylight between San Francisco Bay points 

and Glendale-Los Angeles. 

There would still remain, also, the Santa Fe's Trains Nos. 1 

and 2, the San Francisco Chief, which operate between Ric~~ond (with 

bus connections from and to East Bay points and San Francisco) and 
10/ 

Chicago via Stockton, Fresno) Bakersfield and Mojave.-- The schedules 

of theze trains were recently revised. Eastbound, departure from 

San Francisco is at 3.45 p.m.) with arrival et Bak~refield at 9.55 porno 

Westbo~d, T=cin ~o. 1 leaves Bakersfield et 3.30 a.m., Fresno at 

5v45 a.m-, and Stockton at 8000 a.m~, a~~iv1~~ at San Francisco at 

10.45 ~.m. 

10/ ...... At the outset of the hearings, counsel for Santa Fe, appearing as 
an interested party, urged that, in judging whether the public 
interest will permit the relief sought by applicant, the Commie
sion not base its decision in any way upon continuee future 
availebility of alte~stc rail service now afforded by Sar.ta Fe 
Trains Nos. 1 and 2. HC3\~ losses, due both to increased C~
pense~ and to decline in traffic, are being sustained by these 
t~ains~ Unless there is a substantial change in conditions, he 
seid, Santa Fe sh~ll be fo~ced, in the relatively nea~ future, 
to consider seeking discontinuance of these t~ains under 
Section 13(a)(1) of the Interstate Commerce Act. 
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In response to a request from Commissioner }1itchell for 

certain info~ation, applicant ir.t=oduced a series of exhibits through 

the manager of its Bureau 0: Transportation Research. One exhibit 

sho~ed the carrier's gross capital expenditures annually for locomo

tives and cnr equipment for the years 1957 to 1967 i~clusive, and the 

total for that period. Freight and pessenger equipment purchases were 

shown separately_ The total expenditures for the period are 

summarized as follows: 
Fre~ght Eguipment 

Locomotiv~s 
C4rs 
Total 

Paesenger Egu:f.pmcnf: 
Locomotives 
Cars 
Total 

$223,887,000 
579 228,000 

$803 :itS. 000 

$ 3,170,000 
li,561,OOO 

$ 18;731,000 

The passenger loeomotive total reflects a single purchase 

of ten s~ch locomotives in 1967. Passenger diesel locomotives are 

equipped with steam boilers for :rair. heat. Sueh locomotives may also 

be used in freight service. This is partic~larly true of these 

locomotives, which are 3600 horsepower units, geared for a maximum 

speed of 70 miles per hour. 

the passenger car purchases include some of the gallery 

cars usee in San FranCisco commutetion se:vice; they also include 

Some "head-end" (baggage-meil-express) cars. During the period in 

question passenger equipment ,constituted only 2028 percent of total 

equipment purchases. 

A second exhibit comp~red psssenger and freight revenues for 

the same period. The ratio of p.9.~sc·nger to to tel rev~r.:c.cs steadily 

declined from 8.09 percent in 1957 to 3.14 percent in 1967; the cor

responding ratio for the entire period was 6.33 percent. 
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A third exhibit set forth all of the train discontinuances 

accomplished by Southern Pacific (including one pair of Northwestern 

Pacific Railroad trains)from 1957 to the present, and the estimated 

savings therefrom. The exhibit listed 21 pairs of California intra

state trains with a total esti."%lated savings of $5,640,0001; and 16 

pairs of trains other thl3.n California intrastate, With a total esti

mated sav1ngs of $11,017,000. The witness pointed out that the 

sav1ngs esttmates for both groups of trains were those made by the 

carrier in its showings in the discontinuance proceedings. He was 

unable to indicate to what extent those savings had been realized. 

In a third pair of exhibits were listed all freight or 

passenger agency stations of Southern Pacific end its subSidiaries, 

respectively, which have been closed from 1957 to the prese~t t~e. 

The totals for the period in question were 141 Southern Pacific 

agencies and 41 agencies of subsidia~ies, with est~ted savings of 

$881,250 and $243,750, respectively. 

In the final exhibit of this group were set forth est~tcd 

cash savings to California industrie~ in selected rate reductions 

made by Southern Pacific during the period from 1957 through 1966. 

Savings on california intrastate traffic and all Celifornia traffic 

we're shown seperate1y. The commodity groups for which rste reductions 

were listed were grapes, lettuce, lumber, Wine, canned goods, dried 

fruit, automobiles and parts, iron orc, sugar and sugar beets. Only 

the last three commodities were shown under the intrastate heading. 

The total savings for the rate adjustments listed were $4,013,000, 

intrastate, and $143,276,000, all california treffic (including intra

state) .. 
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The witness stressed the fact that this was by no means an 

exhaustive list, that the shortness of time required the development 

of an exhibit showing only representative rate reductions made during 

the peTiod in question. He stated also that the monetary savings 

shown reflected esttmetes which were made at the time the respective 

rate adjustments were being worked out. 

Practically all rate adjustments shown in the exhibit are 

designated as "incentive loadingrT reductions; that is, the r~tes thus 

established were made subject to higher min~um weights than those 

prescribed for the previously published rates, in order to encourage 

heavier loadings and fuller utilization of equipment. !he wine rat~ 

Teduction of 1959 was indicated as having been made "to encourage rail 

movement." 

The request for this exhibit was prompted by a letter dateci 

APTi1 12, 1968 (received as Exhibit 1 in this proceeding), from 

applicant's vice president and chief counsel setting forth his view 

that savings made by Southern Pacific through passenger train dis

continuances have been passed on to its shippers through freight rate 

reductions. It seems reasonable to conclude that all of these rate 

reductions would have been made, whether any passenger trains had been 

discontinued or not during the same period) s~ply as a pa=t of the 

carrier's on-gOing program to develop freight traffic and to maxtmi:e 

freight revenues. .. 
The Staff Service Studv , 

The associate transportation engineer from the Commission 1 g 

Transportation Division Operations and Pas~enger Branch testified 

concerning a study he r~d made of the tretns here in issue. Some of 

the data contained in the report !n which the results of his study are 

summarized have been hereinbefore set forth. Others should also be 

recounted .. 
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Records of arrivals of Trains Nos. 51 and 52 at final destin

ation during the l2~onth period ended April 1968 were checked for on

time performance. Trains which are not more than 15 minutes late are 

considered to be on t~e. It was found that Train No. 51 was about 77 

percent on t~e arriving at Oakland and that Train No. 52 was 70 

percent on time arriving at Los Angeles during that period. In July 

and December, 1967 the arrivals were significantly poorer. As a 

comparison, the Coast Daylights during this same period were found 

to be on ttme 86 percent northbound and 90 percent southbound. The 

witness concluded that ~provement in on-time performance of the San 
11/ 

Joaquin Daylights was definitely needed.--

The witness had made a round trip on Trains Nos. 51 and 52 

from Los Angeles to San Francisco and return on June 23 and 28, 1968, 

respectively. He observed instances in which passengers were be

wildered and dismayed on learning that their baggage, in view of the 

new rule heretofore mentioned, could not be checked to out-of-state 

points. Moreover, he found congestion and delay c~eated by passengers 

handling their own luggage onto the train at Los Angeles. Lack of 

sufficient train porte~s to assist passengers With their baggage was 

noted. 

In general, the equipment was clean, including windows, with 

adequate supplies for the trip, except that for part of the trip there 

was no drinking water in one of the coaches. The food in the auto

matie buffet car was edible, served "picnic style" in paper containers 
.--.-- ~ .. -.-----.. ---~--------------

A cheek of applicantTs records, made by its general superinten
dent of transportation, for the 12~onth period ended June 30, 
1968, showed the following on-time arrivals: Train No. 51, 84 
percent; No. 53, 82.3 percent; No. 54, 95.9 percent. 
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or plates. No public ttmetables were in 'evidence for use of the 

p~ssengers. Some of the CSl:'S had inadequate baggage racks and .baggage 

was stacked in the "seats. 

Sixey~nine passengers detrained at Martinez. Baggage was 

unloaded onto a.baggage carriel:' by a porter for transfer to the 

caseade. Arrival at San Francisco was 45 minutes late, the loss in 

t~e having oecurred between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. 

On the southbound trip the experiences were approx1mstely 

the same, except that the automatic buffet car was better supplied, 

and arrival at Los Angeles was only 20 minutes behind schedule. 

Subsequently, on July 21, 1968, th1s witness rode Trains 

Nos. 51 and S3 from Los Angeles to Sacramento. His only comment on 

the Saeramento Daylight was that he .. was disma.yed by the lack of 
,. " 

cleanliness in the coaches: the 11nt, the hair on the seats, the torn 

seat cushions. 

Based on his study of the subject trains, the staff engineer 

came to the conclusions and l:'ecommendations stated below: 

Conclusions 

(1) There is a substantial volume of travel on the "San Joaquin 
Daylights" and "Sacramento Day11ghts", averaging 235 
revenue passengers per day in each direction 1n July and 
August, 1967, and 136 per day during the 12 months"ending 
April,1968, with a total of 99,119 revenue passenge~s in 
that period. This clearly demonstrates a definite and 
substant1al demand for rail service over other available 
modes of transportation. 

(2) The passenger traffiC on these trains for the months of 
January-April, 1968 is not sign1ficantly below that for 
the same months in 1967. 

(3) Traffic on these trains will increase as a result of· the 
schedule change effective June 15, 1968" for Santa Fe's 
northbound San Francisco Chief. 
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(4) These trains provide an important serv'ice between Los 
Angeles) Sacramento and the Bay Area through the San 
Joaquin Valley and Antelope Valley) and they are the 
last remaining passenger trains affording through rail 
service through and between those areas. 

(5) They p~ovide a vital link in the remaining mintmum 
national rail-passenger network and the only through 
connection between Southern Paeific Company's "Sunset" 
and't4seade" trains) without an overnight layover in 
San Franeisco .. 

(6) Diseontinuance of the fTSan Joaquin Daylights fT will have 
a serious detrimental effect on the continued operation 
of the "casca.des" and "Sunsets lT

• 

(7) Southern Paeific Company has not demonstrated that it 
has made a sincere effort to compete1n the open market 
with other modes of transportation by the manner in 
which it presently operates the "Daylight" trains .. 

(8) Public convenience and neeessity require the continued 
operation of the "San Joaquin and Saeramento Daylight" 
trains. 

Recommendation 

In view of the above conclusiOns) and other considerations) 
it is recommended,that the request of Southern Pacific 
Company to discontinue Trains Nos. 51, 52, 53 and 54 be 
denied. In addition) the company should be required to 
inform the public of the available service through regular 
publicity and to operate the trains with a quality of ser
vice which will be attraetive to and meet the needs of the 
public .. 

A superviSing transportation engineer from the Commission 

staff testified that he had reviewed the report of the preceding 

witness and that he eoncurred in the conclusions nnd =eccmmendations 

of that witness, stating other consi~erations also which entored into 

such concurrence .. 

This witness also presented an exhibit which compares the 

relationship of money spent for passenger advertising to passenger 

revenues as experienced by six western railroads, including Southern 

Pacific) during the year 1967. Subsequently, the Souchern Pacific 

introdueed the same exhibit) but showing in addition the relationship 

of passenger deficits to passenger revenues for the same year. All of 
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the monetaty figures are taken from annual reports to the ICC. In 

Table VII, below~ all of these data are set forth. 

Table VII 

Comparison of Advertising Expense and Passenger Deficit 
With Passenger Revenue for Five 

" Major Weste=n Railroads - Year 1967 

Great Northern Railway Company 

1. Passenger Revenue 
2. Passenger Deficit 
3. Passenger Advertising 
4. Percent Advertising to Revenue 
S. Percent Passenger Deficit to Revenue 

Union PaCific Ra11~oad" Company 

6. Passenger Revenue 
7. Passenger Deficit 
8. Passenger Advertising 
9. Percent Advert1Sing to Revenue 

10. Percent Passenger Deficit to Revenu,e 

The Western Pacific Railroad Comp!ny 

11. Passenger Revenue 
12. Passenger Deficit 
13. Passenger Advertising 
14. Percent Advertising to Revenue " 
15. Percent Pass~nger Deficit to Revenue 

The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company 

16. Passenger Revenue 
17. Passenger Deficit 
18. Passenger Advertising 
19. Percent Ad~ert1sing to Revenue 
20. Percent Passenger Deficit te)' Revenue 

Southe~ Pacific Company" 

21. Passenger Revenue 
22. Passenger Deficit 
23. Passenger Advertising 
24. Percent Advertising to Revenue 
25. Percent Passenger Deficit t<:>"Revenue 
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$ 9,,586,,785 
16,,193,,705 

507,,299 
S .. 3% 

168.9% 

$18,4l6,117 
36,,543,431 

514,,436 
2.8% 

198.4'. 

$ 2,142,178 
3,549,845 

67,,283 
3.1% 

165.7% 

$33,751,349 
47~978,,875 
1,,343,706 

" 4.0% 
142~2% 

$lS,456,154 
19,697,996 

29,444 
0.2% 

127.4% 
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The amount of $29,444 shown for Southern Pacific is for 

ttmetable pr1nting and for supervision. With respect to the def1cit 

figures shown for each of the roads, applicant's witness did not know 

whether the ICC had formally found that any of them were actually the 

losses experienced. The staff witness pointed out that the percentage 

relationship of passenger advertising to passenger revenue ranged from 

2.8 to 5.3 percent for all the roads shown, excluSive of Southern 

Pacific. 

In another exhibit this staff witness showed the trend of 

revenue passenger miles of six western roads during the period from 

1960 to 1967, inclusive. The total for each road for each year is 

shown and the mileage for each year following 1960 is expressed as a 

percentage of the mileage for that base year. The exhibit is re

produced in Table VIII. 
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REVENUE-~~ENGER MILES • 

Of SIX MAJOR WESTERN RAILROADS Vl 
0 .- - 1960 THROUGH 1967 N - ...... ..... 
Po 
(jl e 

S.P. Co. The Hest,Pac. The A.T.&S.F. G.H.R. Co. No. Pac:.RY.Co. Union Pac. Co. 
Fsgr. Fsgr, Psgr. Psgr. Psgr. Psgr. 
Hiles Miles !-ti1es Hi.1es Hiles I·tiles 

Yoar (o:x» Index (000) Index (000) . Index (~) Index (OCO) Index (000) Index --

1960 1,022,133 100.0 115,168 100.0 1,639,)24 100.0 409,356 100.0 323,244 100.0 1,232,604 100.0 

1961 1,002,~56 98.1 109,155 94.8 1,695,803 100.4 432,010 105.5 356,201 110.2 1,lL9,731 93,3 
( 1962 973,801 95.3 109,109 94,1 1,698,834 100.6 502,782 122.8 391,385 121.1 1,173,616 95.2 w 

...... 
• 196) 843,176 82.5 1ct,332 90.6 1,611,,038 95.1 4u,911 100.6 322,269 99.7 1,068,517 86.1 

1964 735,133 72.0 110,,133 95.6 1,704,758 100.~ lt22,553 103.2 339,601 lOS. 1 1,055,943 85.7 
1965 634,,618 62.1 1l1,)66 96.7 1, 653,(X)6 91.9 4~4,,383 103.7 332,064 102.1 1,012,699 82.2 

1966 585,078 51.2. 108,265 94.0 1,679,515 99.4 434,n4 106.2 368,620 114.0 998,076 81.0 
(not 

1961 434,800 42.5 92,119 80,0 1,431,5C6 84.7 396,807 96.9 (available) 815,918 66.2 

e 
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Passenger miles from Southern Pacific commute operations 

were excluded from the exhibit and table. The contrast between the 

percentage decline in passenger miles, by 1967, of that road with the 

experience of the other roads was pointed out. The witness admitted 

that 1968 figures for Santa Fe would, no doubt, show a substantial 

drop from 1967 because of several discont1nuances effected by that 

road late in that year. Also, it was indicated that the relatively 

high percentages reflected in the 1966 figures for the several 

earriera were due p at least in partp to the airlines' strike in that 

year. The general conclusion which the witness drew from the data 

in Table VIII, considered with Table VII, was that the railroads 

which advertise and promote their passenger service the most had the 

least loss in passengers as reflected in passenger miles operated. 

Support for the Application 

Five bodies, the Greater San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, 

Kingsburg Chamber of Commerce, Delano District Chamber of Commerce, 

Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce and San LeandTo Chamber of 

Commerce, also the secTetary of the last-named, testifying in his 

own behalf p supported the applicant 1n its request for relief. The 

chambers acted through resolution by their boards of directors. 

Generally, the basis for their positions was that operation of the 

trains 1s resulting in substantial defic1ts, wh1ch must be under

written and subSidized by the users of the freight traffic service; 

and that the public generally no longer requires the use of the trains 

in question, having turned to other means of transportation. 

Opposition to the Proposals 

Granting of the application was opposed by 19 public bodies 

and organizations. Among these were the State of Arizona, the Public 
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Utility Commissioner of the State of Oregon, ,and the City of Portland, 
12/ 

City and County of San Francisco, and City of Los Angeles:- In this 

group should also be included a State senator and two State assembly

men, who, no doubt, had the interests of their constituents in mind. 

The protests of the cities and counties, as well as of some others, 

were set forth in resolutions adopted by the boards of supervisors, 

city councils or other governing bodies. The State of Ari%ona was 

represented by the chairman of the Arizona Corporation Commission, 

who testified. 

The principal reasons given by these protestants for their 

pOSition were: the Valley Daylights are the last Southern Pacific 

trains via the Valley route; they are the last hookup with the 

caseades to and from the northwest, and if they are eltminated they 

will cause deterioration of patronagp and revenues of the Cascades; 

they are the only bridge between the northwest and Arizona and easter

ly thereof via Los Angeles; they provide feeder value to other trains; 

Southern Pacific has almost completely failed to compeee with other 

means of eravel by advertising and tmprovement of ehe service to make 

it aet~active; air service to and from the Valley is unsatisfactoTY; 

moneeary profit is not the only considerat1on--these trains constitute 

a great public convenience, service and neceSSity; Federal legislation 

is now pending a~ed at curtailing the decline in rail passenger 

service until completion of a comprehensive study of the need for a 

national transportation passenger system; the status quo should be 

maintained awaiting outcome of the Federal proposals. 

III The other entities are Counties of Los Angeles, San Joaquin, 
Fresno and Tulare; the Cities of Sacramento~ Modesto, Fresno, 
Bakersfield and Tehachapi; South San Joaquin DiVision - League 
of california Cities; Chambers of Commerce of Lancaster and 
Tehachapi; Sacramento Optimist Club; Rail, Bus and Sightseeing 
Committee, Southern California Chapter) Arnerican Society of 
Travel Agents. 
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13/' 
Among the protestants were five employee organizations.--

~o o~ these pT~s~nted evidence. A witness ror the Brotherhood of 

~oeomotive Engineers testif1ed regarding time that could be cut out 

of the schedule of Train No. S2 between Mojave and Los Angeles. He 

is a locomotive engineer assigned to this train on that se~ent of 

its route. Since mail is no longer handled at Mojave and Lancaster, 

there is a certain amount of dead t~e which would permit shoreening 

the schedule by about 10 minutes. This witness also testified that 

the max1m\lm speed limit of 79 miles per hour, which had formerly 

applied over about 40 miles of his run,had been reduced to 70 miles 
14/ 

per hour.-

A witness for the Brotherhood of Railr(lad Trainmen testified 

regarding the number of train service positions which will be el~in

ated if the subject trains are discontinued. A total of 23 positions 

would be affected, he indicated. This would be exclusive of the 

engine crews which would also be involved. 

A total of thirty-two individuals testified in opposi~ion 

to the granting of the application. Such witnesses testified at all 

hearing places except Stockton; the largest groups were at Fresno, 

Bakersfield and Los Angeles. All of these have ridden the San Joaquin 

Daylight or both Daylights here in issue; some have been and are 

consistent riders; most stated or clearly indicated that they would 

continue to ride the trains if the trains continue to operate. 

Mt/ 

They were the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, the Order of Railway 
Conductors and Brakemen, the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, 
and the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Clerks. 

Applicant's general superintendent of transportation testified 
that practically everywhere on the system the maximum passenger 
speed is now 70 m1les per hour under company rules. The new 
SDP 45 series of locomotives is geared for that speed. 
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Among the ~easons given for keeping these t~ains in ope~a

tion we~e the followingt the Daylights are comfortable,' clean and 

relaxing; driving is objectionable~ with the highways so crowded; 

buses arc cramped and uncomfortable; some do not like to fly; airports 

are congested, and air fares to and from Valley points are higher 

than rail fares; elde~ly people, travelers with small children and 

handicapped persons all find the train more practicable than bus or 

plane; the t~ains are essential in foggy and othe~ bad weather; the 

food and service are good; the dome ear and the scenic route between 

Bakersfield and Los Angeles are attractions; Daylights make good 

connection with the eastbound Sunset; this is the last train serving 

the San Joaquin Valley--to discontinue its operation would be tragic. 

Although these witnesses want the train to continue, many 

of them had c~mplaints about it and made suggestions for improving 

the service and increasing the t~ainfs patronage. Among these were 

the following: delays a~e encounte~ed at Ma~t1nez, waiting for the 

Cascade; the Los Angeles departure time for Train No. 51 is unreason

ably early; the trains often run laee; scheduled running time is too 

long--cut out the dead time and shorten the schedule; automatic buffet 

ca~s are inadequate for long distance trips; the food is poor; the 

t~ain is still good, but it is run down; cars a~e not as neat and 

clean as they should be; upholstery was worn; there were no timc

tables··they should be provided; there were evidences of improper 

maintenance of the equipment; the porter should be resto~ed to year

~ound service and there should be more porters; the through coach 

between Sac~amento and Los Angeles should be ~estored, as the transfer 

at Lathrop is difficult for elderly people; also the connection at 

Sacramento between Train No. 101 (the westbound City of San Francisco, 
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and the southbound Sacramento Daylight) should be restored; pillows 

should be restored; the interstate checking of baggage should be 

restored; stations at Martinez, Fresno, Bakersfield and Lancaster 
15/ 

are run-down and should be modernized; - the parking space at 

Fresno and Lancaster is inadequate; modernize the equipment, upgrade 

the service generally, and advertise it so that people will know the 

trains are still running. 

TWo tour operators, one also an 1nd1vidual travel agent, 

testified in opposition to applicant's proposal. They emphasized the 

difficulties created by the new policy of Southern Pacific of not 

paying commissions to travel agents. They use the San Joaquin 

Daylight in their routings, particularly in connection ~th the 

cascade via Martinez. One of these witnesses would not object to 

discontinuance of the San Joaquin Daylight if the schedules of the 

Coast Daylight and Cascade could be adjusted so as to make a reason

ably direct connection, without overnight layover at San FranCisco, 

between those two trains. 

One individual protestant filed an unsworn s~atement of 

position. 

DiScussion, Findings and Conclusions 

At the outset it should be observed that all revenue, ex

pense and traff1c esttmstes for the future made by applicant in its 

presentation, the record shows, are predicated on the assumption that 

the Cascade and Sunset trains will continue to operate indefinitely. 

The Mayor of Fresno introduced a series of photos showing the 
generally run-down and unattractive condition of applicant's 
station there. He urged, among other thinss~ that the service 
ar.d facilities be updated to accommodate the rapidly growing 
population of the Fresno area. 
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Likewise, the Commission's conclusions and order in this proceeding 

will necessarily be predicated on that assumption, since the proceed

ings in which discontinuance of those trains is sought are now pending 

before the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

Under both the carrier's and the Commission staff's esti

mates of operating results for the 12-month period ended April 30, 

1968 substantial losses are reflected, though of much greater magni

tude acco=d1ng to the carrier than to the staff. The modifications 

made by the staff in Southern Pacific's out-of-pocket expense figures 

and the further adjustments which 1t made appear reasonable, with the 

following exceptions: salary ($7~500) of the traff1c clerk should be 

restored; the adjustment in the figure for repairs to diesel locomo

tives (from $233,900 down to $113,900) should be revised to restore 

the 25 percent reduction the staff made to reflect the relative 

levels of expense in this item incurred by certain othe~ western ro~ds, 

thus re~ising the figure of $113,900 to $151,900; haul of company 

material and value of alternate transportation should be reduced from 

$10,100 and $20,900, respectively, to $1,000 and $5)000, re~pectively; 

in view of the interrelationship of discontinuance proeced1ngs in

volv1nz the connecting Daylights and Cascade, the feeder value figure 

of $294,000 should be reduced by 50 percent to $147,000. These 

adjustments result in a revised estimated net out-of-p~cket loss of 

$592,900 for the test period (See Appendix D). 

The experience of applicant with the St:I.n Joa~·.!.n 8:ld 

Sscramer.~o Daylights has been the old story of tht.: ·,,:tcious c~rcle. 

As the hen.vy traffic on these trains, which =e.c.c~~~·.!:! Co ;"~:lk e,L.out 1952, 

declined and continued to decline in spite, a?p.~.-;:o'!':.tl1, of ccnt::'nued 

advertising, applicant began to modify the high ~~lity of its service 

by easy stages to reduce operating costs. Several of the ways, but 
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not all, in which the quality of service and the expenses were grad

ually curtailed have been hereinbefore described. Then, as the 

quality of service declined, and riding on the Valley Daylights became 

less attractive the volume of traffic further declined, which, in 

turn, dictated further curtailment in expenses. 

Applieant's traffic witnesses made vigorous efforts in their 

testfmony and by exhibits to show that the service rendered with these 

trains is still attractive. But the fact remains, as reflected by the 

staff service study (much of which has not herein been detailed) and 

by the test~ony of pas~enger witnesses that the service currently 
I 

provided on, by and auxiliary to these trains is not attractive. 

There is ample testtmony to the effect that even normal maintenance 

has been downgraded. Then, as to the quality of food provided in the 

automat cars, while one or two Witnesses said the food was good, others 

were very critical, and thought it a poor substitute for coffee shop 

car or diner service. 

Then there is the cumulative effect of train discontinuances. 

As earlier stated, formerly there were three other sets of Southern 

Pacific and two sets of Santa Fe Golden Gate trains operating in and 

through the San Joaquin Valley_ These. together with the set of 

Daylights, provided many people with an attractive choice of schedules. 

As train after train was removed the choice became more and more 

lfmited, and travel by train less useful, so that fo~er passengers 

drifted away to other means of travel. 

Another cumulative effect is found in the increasing burden 

of expenses on the remaining trains. The cost of maintaining facil

ities, as an example, must be apportioned among fewer and fewer trains. 
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A highly fmportant factor 1n the development of traffic is 

advertising; this goes without saying. Yet, applicant's witnesses 

frankly testified that the carrier has completely given up on passen

ger advertising. It does not even make available suffiCient time

tables to supply adequately its trains and stat10ns with them. The 

amounts spent by applicant on passenger advertising in the 1950's 

appear to have been substant1al, but it 1s not clear how much was 

spent on these trains. The impression obtained from the test1mony is 

of economy. The advertising should have been kept up through the 

years, as the intensity of competition increased. In this day and 

age it is inconceivable that any business should expect to market its 

product successfully Without large and unremitting doses of advertis

ing. It 1s, therefore, astounding to find in this record that as of 

October 1965 Southern Pacific completely abandoned all passenger ad

vertising. It is to be wondered that anyone rides these Daylights, 

under these circumstances. 

But the record shows that in a recent 12~onth period 

100,000 passengers made trips on the trains 1n question, bearing in 

mind that a fair portion of these were children on short excursions. 

The San Joaquin Daylight perfoTmS an important function in connection 

with the cascade in the movement of traffic to and from the northwest. 

It is of great tmportance to the people of the Antelope Valley, as the 

only convenient means of public transportation between that val10Y and 
16/ 

points Bakersfield and north thereof.-- Other ~espects in which 

these Daylights fill a useful and necessary function have been 

menttonad e~rlier in this proceeding. 

!if One of eppl~cantTs exhibits sho~s that in a recent 12~onth 
period a total of 4,719 pessengers boarded or elighted from 
Trains Nos~ 51 and 52 at Lancaster. 
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Applicant's traffic witnesses stressed the pessimistic 

outlook for passenger trains across the nation~ citing certain 

passages of a pamphlet issued by the Association of American Railroads 

and bearing the title of nThe Case of the Vanishing Passenger Trainn. 

Sections of this publication bear subtitles such as TlRailroads Tried 

Hard", "Efforts Futile", and "Situation Hopeless". A document to 

which frequent reference was made during the hearings bears the title 

"Intercity Rail Passenger Service in 1968" and the subtitle "Report 

and Recommendations of the Interstate Commerce Commission to the 

Senate Committee on Commerce and the House Interstate and Foreign 
17/ 

Commerce Committee". It is dated June. 25, 1968. - Passages of this 

report pointing out the sharp decline in the number of passenger 

trains in recent years and the way in which former passengers have 

deserted the trains in intercity, noncommuter transportation, and the 

apparent hopelessness in the situation were read into the record by 

the rail witnesses. 

Staff counsel and witnesses, however, drew attention to the 

statement of the ICC in the above~entioned report to the effect that 

railroads still retain the fundamental obligation to provide service 

if the public convenience and necessity require it and that this 

obligation is not automatically extinguished by an operating loss. 

Attention was drawn also to that Commission's recommendation in the 

report that a comprehensive study be undertaken on the need for a 

"National Rail Passenger System" and the methods for developing a 

modern rail network if such a system is desired. The staff further 

directed attention to the ICC's statement that, in the inter~, steps 

should be taken to maintain a min~um level of essential railroad 

passenger service. 

11/ Official notice is here taken of the report. 
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This record shows that passenger train service in the West 

has been ~edueed to a mere skeleton. Over each route west of the 

Rockies and south of Portland, Oregon, only one passenger train is in 

operation. The recommendations and statements of the ICC, as set 

forth above, point to the conviction that, in any event, the "bare 

bones" of the rail passenger network should be kept intact pending 

the completion of the study envisioned in its repo~t, which will 

entail Congressional action and cooperation of State and Federal 

as~n~1~s. The lCCrs d~~ision to !aQuiTe continued oper4tion of the 

City of Sn~ FTanc~~co and California Zephy: tra1ns comports with that 

conviction. 

The trains here under consideration, as has been shown, are 

8n essential part of the rail passenger skeleton. Assuming that the 

Cascade and/or Sunset should be 't',equired to continue in operation, 

discontinuance of the San Joequin and Sacramento Daylights would 

disrupt the aforesaid network and greatly diminish the value of rail 

passenger service to the areas now served by the Daylights as well as 

to through passengers. 

We find that: 

1. The patronage on the San Joaquin and Sacramento Daylights 

has been steadily declining for at least the past 10 years. 

2. Southern Pacific discontinued all promotional advertising 

for passenger trains in 1965. 

3. Applicant has not demonstrated that it has made a sincere 

effort to compete in open market with other modes of transportation by 

the manner in wh1ch it presently operates the aforesaid trains. 

4. The adequacy and attractiveness of Trains Nos. 51~ S2~ 53 

and 54 have gradually declined as traffic has diminished; this has 

been the result of the combination of the lack of d~s1re of applicant 

to attract passengers end efforts to reduce operating costs. 
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5. The out-of-pocket loss, after allowance for income taxes at 

an effective ra~e of 30 percent, for the 12-month period ended 

April 30, 1968 amounted at least to $592,900. 

6. The loss for the 12~onth period ending June 30, 1969 will 

probably be greater than the amount stated in Finding 5. 

1. In spite of their drawbacks, the trains in issue are used 

by a substantial number of persons. These trains averaged 235 revenue 

passengers per day in each direction in July and August 1967 and 136 

per day in the 12-month period cnded April 30, 1968, with a total of 

99,119 passengers in that period. 

S. The passenger traffic on these trains for the first four 

months of 1968 was about 15 percent below that for the corresponding 

period of 1967. 

9. These trains provide an important service between Los Angele~ 

Sacramento and the San Francisco Bay area, through the San Joaquin and 

Antelope Valleys and they are the last remaining passenger trains 

affording through rail service through and between those areas. 

10. These trains provide a vital link in the remaining m1n~um 

national rail passenger network and the only through connection 

between Southern PacifiC's Sunset and Cascade trains, without an 

overnight layover in San Francisco. 

11. Discontinuance of the San Joaquin Daylights will have a 

detr~ental effect on the continued operation of the Cascade and 

Sunset trains. 

12. Southern Paeific should be directed to prOVide each coach 

on each of the trains here in issue with a supply of timetables 

showing the current schedules of said trains; to provide each station 

at which each of these trains stops with a supply of said timetables 
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adequate for the needs of passengers and inquirers; and to see that 

such supplies are regularly maintained. 

13. Public convenience and necessity require the continued 

operation of Southern Pacific's Trains Nos. 51, 52, 53 and 54. 

We conclude that: 

1. The deelining patronage of the San Joaquin and Sacramento 

Daylights is attributable partially, if not largely, to the lack of 

promotional advertising, the diminished adequacy and attractiveness 

of the service and the failure to mske the effort ~¢cessary to compete 

effectively with other modes of transportation. 

2. The continuation of the operation of the San Joaquin and 

Sacramento Daylights is essential to provide the public with a 

necessa~ and convenient rail passenger service for numerous 

california communities and areas, to retain the last passenger trains 

between Los Angeles and Sacramento and the San FranCisco Bay area via 

the San Joaquin and Antelope Valleys and to preserve the California 

section of the remaining national rail passenger network through 

service provided by connecting trains serving the PaCific Northwest 

and points east of California. 

3. Despite Southern Pacifiers failure to provide modern and 

attractive service and its negative and indifferent attitude on pas

senger service generally, there is still substantial patronage of the 

Sacramento and San Joaquin Daylights. 

4. It is the public utility obligation of Southern Pacific 

Company to continue passenger service provided by the Sacramento and 

San Joaquin Daylights notwithstanding operating losses since there is 

a substantial public need for the service in question and although 

Southern Pacific apparently incorrectly assumes that it may divest 

itself of all unprofitable operations. 

5. Application ~o. 50211 should be denied. 
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ORDER. -- ~ ..... --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Application ~o. 50211 is denied. 

2. Southern Pacific Company is di~ected to provide fo~ 

passengers and the public adequate supplies of t~etables showing 

the schedules of Trains Nos. 51, 52, 53 and 54, in the manner set 

forth in Finding 12 in the preceding opinion. 

This order shall become effective twenty-five days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ S_3Jl_F_ra.n_ei5e_Q __ , California, this 1£1"h 

day of _________ O....;,C_TO_B_ER __ , 1968. 
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APPENDIX A 

(List of Appearances) 

FOR APPLICANT: 

W. Harney Wilson and Kenneth E. Johnson. 

FOR PROTESTANTS: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

E. T. WilliATS Jr., Chairman, Arizona Corporation Commission, 
for State of Arizona; Leon L. Hagen, for Sam E. Haley, Public 
Utility Commissioner of Oregon; William C. Taylor and Robert 
R. Laughead. for City and County of San Francisco; Ronald L. 
Schn~ider, for County of Los Angeles; Thomas M. Zuckerman, 
for County of San Joaquin; Wayne Robertson, for Tulare County 
Board of Supervisors; Kenneth W. Hoagland, for City of Bakers
field; M. Dwain Smith, for City of Tehachapi and Tehachapi 
Chamber of Commerce; J. M. McFadden, by Vincent B. Tobin, for 
City of Palm Springs. 
C. H. Purkiss, D. H._Brey, .1. E. Howe, K. R. Burns, G. W. 
Ballard, R. H. Woodha~s J. L. Evans, B&wsrd A. Bliss, Earl 
P. Ki.nsinger, G. R. Mitchell, Henry F. McB::-idc, James Laurence 
Montel, Donald E. Green, Herbert F. Green and L. L. Lane, for 
various railroad. employee organizations. 
John Morris, Bruce Heard, Frank Finley, Timothy Lemucchi, 
Bonny M. Packer and Lanier Walker, in propr1ae personae. 

FOR INTERESTED PARTIES: 

Roger Arnebergh, by Charles E. Mattson, for City of Los 
Angeles; Joseph S. Coomes, Jr., for City of Sacramento; James 
M. Cooper, for San Francisco Chamber of Commerce; Leland E. 
Butler, tor The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company; 
and William V. Ellis, in propria persona • .. 

FOR THE COMMISSION STAFF: 

Vincent V. MaeKenzie. Counsel. 
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APPENDIX B 

REVENUES Mm r:xm~s~ OF PASSENGER TRAINS $1-52-53-54 
BE'lWEEN lOS ANGELES, OAKLUID fum SACRAl·lEi'ITO, CALIFORNIA 

May 1,. 1967 - April 30, 1968 

!inc 
No. Description 

Revenues: 

1 P:l.3sone;or 
230 l·Ail" RPO:t-
2b I·~l" O"...her 
3 Othor transporta~ion 
4 Dinin:;: ~d 'buffet 
5 Total revenues 

Variable Ex'pcnses: 

6 vragos - train. ~d cngincmon 
7 Servicing - diesel locomotives 
8 Servicing - passenger cars 
9 Ropairs - diesol locomotivos 

10 Repair::; - passenger cars 
ll. Mo:intenance of way and structures 
12 Switching 
l3 Station employeos 
14 St~tion custodial servico 
15 Tickots ~d timotables 
16 Injuries to pOX-SOnG 
17 Tr~fie reservation clerks 
18 Dining .md buffet 

$ 676,,900 
112,600 
160,,900 
16~200 

. 96.400 
$lt063~OM 

$ 485,200 
7SS00 

177,,800 
218,200 
348,,800 
84,,500 
40,100 
69,,300 
3,,200 

800 
40,,000 
7,,500 

124,,300 
19 Inc~asod waces and prices" lines 7-11 7,,000 

Health and 't-l'cl!'are tor lines 6-18 43,100 20 
21 Payroll taxes for lines 6-l8 12$ .. 100 
22 Train fuel 62,700 
23 TraIlS-bay bus service (llGr..) 19,,500 
24 Joint texminals (I..t\UPT) 164,,300 
25 Depreciation - diesol locomotivos 62,000 
26 Depreciation - p~songElr ears 66 .. 900 
27 Intere:t - locanotives 19 200 
28 Subtotal expe~es on lines 6-27 ::> ~,2lJS;bOO 

29 Net profit or (loss) 
before e~es on lines 30-36 $(J..7182,,000) 

30 All other ma.:intcnance of equipment $ l7 .. 0oo 
31 Genor:ll 38,700 
32 Haul of company matorial 13,800 
33 Inercawcd w~eos& prices" line~ 30-32 600 
34 Health and m;:l!a.rc tor linos 30-32 1,800 
3$ Payroll t~xe~ for lines 30-32 ~.200 
36 Subtotal oxpensco on lines 30-35 $ 7,,106 

37 Not profit or (lose) $(l,,2S9,,100) 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Trains 
53-54 

20,,500 

6,,900 
100 -

27,,560 

60,,100 
S"SCO 

11,,600 
15,,700 
15,200 
3,600 
4,600 
7,,100 

200 

3,900 

400 
3,300 
9,SCO 
4,300 

4 .• 900 
2,,800 
2,L.OO 

:p JS5,,100 

$(127 .. 600) 
$ 900 

3 .. 900 
1,,400 

100 
200 
400 

~K 
.;> 6,,9(56 

$(134,500) 

*RPO service discontinued September 29,1967. 

Tot.al -

$ 697,,400 
ll2,6oo 
167,800 
16,300 
96~400 

$1,,090;5'00 

$ SLS,,300 
81,,000 

189,,400 
233,,900. 
364,,000 
88,100 
L4,,7CO 
76,400 
3,400' 

8CO 
43,,900 
7,,500 

124,,300 
7,,400 

46,400 
134~600 
67,000 
19,,500 

l64,3oo 
66,900 
69,700 
21,600 

it 2.,40o;lO~ 

$(1,309,600) 
$ 17,900 

42,600 
15,200 

700 
2,,000 
5.600 

$ 84,000 

$(1,,393,,600 
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!.inc 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
$ 

6 
7 
S 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 

29 

,30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 

APPENDIX C 

PROJECTED RE'Vt'NUtS ~-m E;:POTSES OF PASSENGER TRA.INS $1-$2-$3-54 
BETWEEl.~ LOS ANCBLES. OA.Kl.A}.1J).AND SACRAMENTO ~ CALIFORNIA , 

Juq 1,. 1968 - Juno 30,. 1969 

Description 

Revenue::: 

Passenger 
¥.ail 
Other transportation 
Dixli....."g and buffet 

Total revenues 

Variable Expenses: 

Hages - train and cnginemen 
Servicing - diesel locomotives 
Servicing - passenger cars 
Rop.nrs - diesel locomotives 
Repairs - pa::::::ongor C:J.rS 
l-lo.:tntonancc ot: lUlY and structures 
Switching 
Station employeos 
Station CU!>todia1 sorvice 
Tiekots ~d timetables 
Injuries to persons 
Traffic reservation clerks 
Dintng and buffet 

$ 

$ 

Trains 
51-52 

490,$00 
51,,600 

156",00 
l49,,100 
290,,900 
62,,100 
36,800 
73,,$00 
3,,200 

700 
37,,300 

7,,9CO 
ll6,,400 

Incrca::ed't-l'ages and prices" lines 7-11 41,300 
4$,300 Health and 'W'olr<lX'e for lines 6-18 

Payroll taxos for lines 6-18 ll8,000 
Train fuel 4$,800 
Trans-bay bus service (vICt) 
Joint torminals (LAU?'!) 

19 .. 100 
133,400 

Deprociation - diesel locomotives 33 .. 200 
Depreciation - p~scnger cars 55 .. 000 
Interest - locomotives 28.900 

Subtota.l expenses on lines 6-27 $ 1 .. 996~SOO 
Net profit or (loss) 
beforo c:':penses on lines 30-36 $(1,,214, 600) 

All Other lrulinteMnce of equipment $ 13,,200 
CJ(mcr~ 3>,,700 
Haul o!' cornp~ material 12,,700 
Incrca:;ed wages & prices .. lines 30-32 3,600 
Hc:llth .md woli'are tor lines 30-32 1,,900 
Payroll taxes tor lines 30~32 4.900 

Subtotal oxpensEls on lines 30-35 $ "(2,000 

Net profit or (loss) $(1,286,,600) 

$ 16,,00 
4,600 

100 

$ 63,,400 
4,600 

11,lOO 
13,200 
13,,700 
3,,900 
4,,300 
7 ,,sao 

200 -3,,800 

2 .. 700 
3,,800 

10,,000 
3,,900 

4,,100 
2,,500 
2.000 

$ 154,,706 

$(133,,$00) 

$ 800 
3 .• 800 
1,400 

300 
200 

<'" \P 7" ~ 
$(140,$00) 

TottU -

$ e03~lOO 

$ 553,900 
56,,200 

167,,600 
162~:300 
304,600 
66,000 
lIJ."lOO 
81,000 
),,400 

700 
4l,lOO 
7,,900 

116,400 
44,,000 
49,,100 

128,,000 
49,,700 , 
19,1OO 

133,,400 
37, 300 
57,,$00 
30.900 

$ 2,,151, 2CO 

$(1,,348,,100) 

$ 14,000 
39,,00 
14,,100 
3,,900 
2,100 

$ 
5,t1.:.00 

79,OW . 
$(1,427,100) 



APPENDIX ~ 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COHPANY 
TRAtN~ Nos, 51ts5~t 53 AND 54 

ESTIMATED RESUL 0 OPERA11UU 
:Line: S.P. C.P.U.C. 
: No.: Reference Item Expense Expense Difference 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
S 
7 
8 
9 L3 to La 

10 L2 le3s L9 
11 LI less LiO 

12 
13 
14 
15 Lll,12 less 

LIl, Il. 

16 LiS x 30% 

17 LI5 less L16 

Revenues 
SIP. Exhil>it State~ent A Line 5 

Expenses 
S.P. Exhibit Statement A Line 23 

Expense Modifications by C.P.U.C. Staff 
Repairs to Diesel Locomotives 
Station Employees 
Traffic Reservation Clerk 
Joint terminals 
Depreciation Passenger Cars 
Interest - Locomotives 

Total Difference 
Expenses as Modified by C.p,V,C. Staff 
Net Loss as Modified by C.p.V.C. Staff 

Ad Justrr.ents 
Haul of Coopany Material 
Feeder Value 
Value of Alternate Transportation 

Operating Loss After Adjustments 

Income Tax CredIt 

Net ~perating Loss 

(3) less (4) 

~233,900 $151,900 $ 82,000 
76,400 31,200 45,200 
1,500 1,500 

164,300 71,200 93,100 
69,100 059,700 
21,600 21,600 

Total 
Amount _" .. 

(0) ., 

~I,090,500 

2,400,100 

~ 311,600 
$2,086,500 
$ 998,000 

~ 1,000 
147,000 

5~OOO 

$ 847,000 e 
$ 254,100 -. 

$ 592,900 > 
"0 
'0 
/'II 

&: 
~ 
X 
t:1 



A. 50211 

WILLIA11 M. BENNETI', COtllilliGsioner) Concurring Opiltll.On 

I concur in today's orde4. The So~ther.n Pacific Com

pany bas been admccisbed by me many times to g1\-e to the Sts.te 

of California first class paosenger train service. Southern 

Pacific has the rightG of way~ the equipment and the financial 

ability to do tbat which is necessary to give a growing state 

:an alternetive means of transportation to bus 3%ld plal'le. 

Eu:o'!?CaIlS enjoy p&$senger train se~vice which is a ma.rvel of 

efficiency_ Toe Japanese have exc~eded this nation in providing 

outstanding rail service. The public responsibilities of 

Southern Pac~tic demand that its executive hierarchy under-take 

long range pl~ing for the transpo~tat1on necdc of a state 

which will have a popUlation of a~ost 40 million by the year 

2000. 

It is heartening that the Inte:state Comme~ce Commis

sion and even this Commission after having pcrmit~ed the aban

donment of mos't of the passenger traj.ns of the United S'l:<:tes 

and of Cdlifo!nia -- as witness tbe rcc~t ~k d~cision -

has finally come to the conclusion that the railroad indust!}· 

in reporting its losses upon passenger train service bas been 

less than eccurate. So it has always been hexe in Califoltlia. 

Considering the g~e~t gifts of public lands to the 

Sccthcrn Pacific, its undisputed obligation toward the public 
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as a regulated entity, I continue to hold my views that the 

management of Southern Pacific is indifferent to its public 

s~ce obligations. It displays no imagination and apparently 

no knowledge of the great changes in technology 80 evidenced by 

the European and Japanese train systems. WherGa once America 

W~3 first in railroad passenger train service we are now second 

rate and California is second rate as well. The public should 

be aware of tb~ fact tl"a t there is a legal compact between 

tbemselve3~ the givers through government of valuable franchises, 

and railroad management. Railroad management has the absolute 

obligation to carry people as well as property and regulatory 

agencies and particularly the Interstate Commerce Commission 

have the obligation to see that such a compact is enforced. 

~4L.Jj 
:L • BERn' 

Commissioner 

DATED: October 15 ~ 1968 

San FranciSCO, California 
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